
Create Your Own Story

Fit From
Within



 

The Power of
Choice 

The Power of Choice starts within.

 

How you show up for yourself, for others, for the world,  is a

choice. Setting your intentions and knowing your outcome is a

choice. Flipping the script to see things differently is a choice.

Viewing life through a new lens is a choice, it changes our

perspective.

 

Everything we think, say, and do-our actions-is a choice. 

Your choices determine your outcome.

 

Choice  is your Superpower!

 



 

The Power of
Choice 

Life is a series of choices and our actions or reactions, determine

how we move throughout. Our choices have the power to create

our own reality, our own happiness, our own story—and knowing

you are the master and commander of how you react or respond, is

your ultimate edge. 

 

How you choose doesn’t minimize or negate the reality of whatever

life brings us, it allows you to move through it and take care of

yourself—physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually—so you

can be at your best.

 

When we’re given a choice to either react or respond (negative or

positively), I hope you choose what brings you peace and comfort. I

hope you respond with gratitude, love, and joy.  



 

Create Your Own Story
 Points to Ponder

In each area of your life, personal, relational, professional, how are
you choosing to show up for you?



 

Create Your Own Story
 Points to Ponder

Who is the person you want to become?
Write in detail everything this person is - looks, feels, mannerisms,

thoughts, beliefs, etc. Get as specific as possible.



 

Create Your Own Story
 Points to Ponder

Are your choices congruent with your actions and your ideal
vision? If not, why?



 

Create Your Own Story
 Points to Ponder

How are your choices holding your back?



 

Create Your Own Story
 Points to Ponder

Take inventory of how you feel, mentally, emotionally, and
physically, how are your choices affecting these areas?



 

Create Your Own Story
 

“Your Choices
Determine 

Your Outcome”
 


